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What makes Aulani special? Well, a lot of 
things, but there’s one thing in particular 
that is near and dear to our hearts: tradi-

tion. At Aulani, we try to keep Hawaiian tradition alive. 
At the core of Aulani is the value for the fundamental 
connection between nature and human-
ity which Hawiians have long revered. 
     Our resort centers around the natu-
ral breathtaking beauty of the island. But 
our decorating stays true to tradition too-
-our colors mirror the brilliant red feathers of the `I`iwi 
bird and the yellow petals of native hibiscus. And ev-
erywhere in Aulani, “menehune,” fabled little dwarves 
popular in Hawaiian lore can be found making mischief, 

peeking out from artwork or along the wooded paths. 
     Guests at Aulani have a chance to better understand 
Hawaiian culture. Guests can sing traditional Hawaiian 
songs, try their hands (and hips) at the traditonal hula 
dancing, learn to weave baskets from experts, and listen 

to Hawiian folk tales by the fire at night. Kids 
can partake in Hawaiian crafts and games at 
the kid’s clubhouse Aunty’s Beach House. 
(In Hawaii, elder women are called “aunty.”) 
 Tradition is even in our name. Hawiians 

often layer rich meaning in names and like many Ha-
waiian words, “aulani” has two meanings. It can mean 
“the messenger of a chief,” yet it also can mean “the 
one who delivers a message from a higher authority.” 

Imagine a place where relaxation and adventure collide. A place where you’re free to be as free as you desire. 
Where you can let your mind idly wander into blissful nothingness. Or venture boldy into the unknown. 
At Aulani Resort, you can do precisely that. Located on the breathtaking island of O’ahu, Hawai’i, some 

might call Aulani paradise. 
     You choose what you want--whether it’s exploring volcanoes with your family by day, getting a luxurious mas-
sage while basking in sunlight and silence, experiencing the thrill of seeing stingrays and sharks up close while 
you snorkel the Pacific or dancing with your sweetheart by starlight and tiki torch. There’s something for every-
one at Aulani, whether young or old, single or married, seasoned traveler or fresh off the mainland. With the 
magic only a Disney resort can bring, there’s no doubt that Aulani is a place like no other. 
     At Aulani, it’s the little things that count. Whether it’s the fragrant lei laid out on your bed come nightfall or 
the freshly squeezed mango juice for breakfast, these little details add up to make memories of a lifetime. We’ll 
take special care to make sure your family has the most magical experience possible. After all, in Hawai’i, we’re 
all family, or as we like to say: ohana. So take a little break from the ordinary and join us at Aulani. We guaran-
tee you’ll come away feeling the most rejuvenated, refreshed and relaxed you’ve ever been. 
     Aulani isn’t just a destination (though it’s a pretty great one).  It’s an unforgettable experience.

tradition

     



to explore. It becksons your wild side to come out. Whether it’s the thrill of surfing for the first time or captur-
ing a majestic panorama of Oahu’s tropical forests on your camera, you’re sure to come away from Aulani with a 
thirst for adventure and a plethora of stories to tell.

   ulani is teeming with things to do--not to mention, Disney magic. There’s no shortage of  gor-
geous scenery either. The white beaches, turquoise lagoons, exotic gardens, cascading waterfalls 
and jewel-colored fish are just a few of the splendors Aulani has to offer. Even inside the resort, 
there’s no escaping Hawai’i. From the grand lobby floor, lava rock rises up as pools of water cross EXPLORE

DISCOVER

ngelfish nibbling at a coral reef. A wooden “menehune” or fabled Hawaiian “little person” hiding 
in a tangle of hibiscus. A dazzling orange sunset that spreads across the sky as you stand on one of 
O’ahu’s many lush green mountains. The joy of finally standing up, even if only momentarily, on 
your surf board on your first big wave. A new place means new things to discover and new things 

 º Snorkel in Aulani’s very own Rainbow Reef lagoon
 º Touch velvety stingrays and other sea creatures in 

the conservation pool
 º Go kayaking, canoeing, sailing or surfing in the 

ocean just steps away from your room, exclusive to 
Aulani guests

 º Enjoy breathtaking views from Diamond Head--a 
762-foot high volcanic cone, catching glimpses of 
geological and military history along the way

 º Go biking in the tropical forest
 º Go horseback-riding in majestic mountains
 º Learn how to snorkel and scuba dive with Aulani’s 

expert instructors--or explore on your own 
 º Swim under flowing waterfalls in nearbyWaimea 

Falls Park
 º Swim with dolphins, hug sea lions, feed turtles at 

Sea Life Park Hawai’i 
 º Hunt for menehune tucked among the forest trails

the space: one gently flows while the other rushes wildly through, echoing the Hawaiian philosophy of balance.              
     Look even more closely at the artwork around Aulani and you’ll be surprised with how much story and hid-
den magic Disney Imagineers have layered into the experience. With countless adventures awaiting and places 
to relax, eat, run wild and indulge here, there’s no denying that the experience is truly magical. 

Basic Resort Facts
•21 acres 
•460 Disney Vacation Club Villas, including 21 
Grand Villas
•359 hotel rooms, including 16 suites
•4 restaurants
•2 lounges
•10 recreation facilities (see below)
•18,000-square-foot spa with 15 treatment rooms 
and fitness center
•4 whirlpool spas
•14,545-square-foot conference center
•36,695 square feet of outdoor venues
•Storytelling fire pit

Recreation Facilities
•Waikolohe Stream
•Conservation Pool
•Menehune Adventure Trail
•Waikolohe Pool
•Wailana Pool
•Menehune Bridge

•Rainbow Reef (snorkel lagoon)
•Aunty’s Beach House
•Pau Hana Room
•Beach

Features
•Spa & fitness center 
•Kids club (Aunty’s Beach House)
•Conference Center
•Restaurants
•Shopping
•Weddings

Entertainment
•Pool parties
•Fire pit storytelling
•Resort tours
•Character meet ‘n’ greets
•Wellness activities
•Sunset ceremonies
•Lawn parties
•And more!

Opening Date: Aug. 29, 2011



     Culinary exploration shouldn’t stop at Aulani.  Just step out the resort and you can find a a family-run maca-
damia nut farm, savor island-brewed coffee, sail with local fisherman, nibble raw sugarcane and even pluck your 
own pineapple at a plantation. Once you try our fresh fare, you’ll understand why Hawai’i is so famous for it. 

We know that after a long day of adventuring, 
sometimes all you want to do is wind down 
and indulge yourself. That’s why we offer  a 

Spa & Fitness Center for all your relaxation needs.
   In Hawai’i, massages are time-honored ancient heal-
ing traditions that engage and enliven the mind, spirit 
and senses. So treat yourself to a day at the spa in the 
hands of our expert masseuses. 
     Choose from an array of options: a full-body Ba-
linese massage, a traditional Polynesian massage, an 
Indian head rub, an aromaspa body treatment with a 
seaweed and sage mask and much more. 
   Destress afterward by unwinding in the sauna and 
steam rooms or by loosening up with a yoga lesson at 
our 2000-square-feet, state-of-the-art health club. Or 
venture outside to get a taste of tranquility in one of 
our infinity edge pools.
   Afterward, feel free to take a nice long shower, take 
your time getting ready and then meet your sweetheart 
for some fresh mango cocktails on our oceanside deck. 

Heck, order room service if you 
please. After all, vacation’s about 
doing what 
you want 
and we 
want to give 
you the best 
vacation 
possible. 

taste

t Aulani, we pride ourselves in providing the best experience possible and that includes food. 
Ingredients are all fresh, local and of the highest quality. Aulani’s chefs have crafted menus with 
fusions of flavors from around the globe-that’s true local cuisine. With three sit-down restau-
rants, room service, and quick service eating options, anyone can find their perfect meal whether 
they’re chowing down on a quick miso-glazed salmon plate at the Lava Shack before snorkeling 
lessons or enjoying some pancakes with Mickey Mouse for breakfast. 

Makahiki Buffet

AMA AMA BEACH

The Olelo Room

Named for the annual harvest festival 
recently revived on O’ahu to cel-

ebrate the season of bounty, Makahiki 
is a casual dinner buffet with an array 
of worldwide cuisines. The selection 
includes line-caught sustainable fish, 
Portugese sausage pasta, and a carving 
station. Each morning, young and old 
alike can also join their favorite Disney 
characters for breakfast at Makahiki. 

Open for breakfast, lunch and 
dinner, Ama Ama Beach Restau-

rant is named for a local mullet fish 
so delicious and popular it has in-
spired songs. At this rustic beachside 
restaurant, the fusion of fresh, local 
ingredients and island flavors make for 
distinctive dishes. Classic cocktails are 
served up with contemporary twists 
and dessert is house-made daily. 

While you may not be able to 
pronounce humuhumunukunuku 

apua`a (Hawai’i’s state fish), the fun’s 
in trying. At this interactive lounge, pa-
trons learn Hawiian words while enjoy-
ing continental breakfast, afternoon tea 
or a snack or cocktail from the lounge 
menu. Fruit-infused sangria and Hawiian 
beer is served, but make sure to try `Ike 
Mua, the discovery drink of the day.



sweet dreams night spent at Aulani is a recipe for 
sweet dreams. Well, the daytime frolcik-
ing in the turquoise lagoon, the glimpse 
of the dolphin pod you caught while 

snorkeling and the sumptuous mango creme brulee 
you had for dessert didn’t hurt. But neither did com-
ing home to a freshly turned-down bed, adorned with 
your very own fresh lei or falling asleep to the soothing 
waves of the ocean. Stay with Aulani and we guarantee 
you days of endless fun and nights of blissful, uninter-
rupted sleep. 

Aulani has rooms for every group’s needs, whether 
you’re a young couple on your honeymoon or a party of 
12 celebrating Grandpa’s 80th birthday.
 º Standard Room: 382 square feet, one bathroom, 

sleeps up to four
 º Lei Hulu Suite: 1528 square feet, one bedroom, 

two bathrooms, sleeps up to five
 º Ahu `Ula Suite: 1910 square feet, two bedrooms, 

three bathrooms, sleeps up to six
 º 1-Bedroom Villa: 756 square feet, sleeps up to five 
 º 2-Bedroom-Villa: 1125 square feet, sleeps up to 

nine
 º Grand Villa: 2174 square feet, three bedrooms, 

three bathrooms, sleeps up to 12
All villas include living room, full kitchen, laundry 
room and private balcony or porch.

ulani is opening Aug. 29, 2011 and we are 
eagerly awaiting for your arrival. Reservations 
are currently being accepted for Aug. 30.

 º Book online at http://resorts.disney.go.com/aulani-
hawaii-resort 

 º Call (714) 520-7001 to make reservations via phone 
 º Make reservations through your travel agent

Go ahead and book a room today. A magical experience is 
at your fingertips. 

Soak it in. 

Days spent at Aulani are far from ordinary. That’s because Disney is dedicated to bringing families the 
most memorable vacation memories possible. For generations, Disney has been known around the 
world for storytelling and creating magical family entertainment. Aulani is no different. Disney has 

strived to open your eyes to the wonders Hawai’i offers through the magic of Disney. And we’ve brought our at-
tentiveness and flawless customer service with us as well so that we can take care of all the little details for 
you . Finally, you can relax without having to plan and worry.
     A vacation here isn’t just a vacation, it’s an experience about those precious little moments. The moments 
making connections--whether it be through connecting with Mother Nature through marveling at the brilliant 
coral reefs, bonding with your son as you both tackle surfing for the first time, feeling sparks fly between you and 
that special someone over a romantic starlit dinner by the sea or connecting with one of Aulani’s storytellers as 
they impart the rich history and culture of Hawai’i. These little moments add up. 
     So take a much-needed break from reality and soak it all in. That’s all you need to do. We’ll take care of the rest.
     Luckily, “aloha” means both “hello” and “goodbye” in Hawaiian, so don’t let leaving sadden you. We’ll be see-
ing you again.  




